Big data refers to large datasets that are challenging to store, search, share, visualize, and analyze and so the Testing. Information is emerging at volatile rate, coming into organization from diverse areas and in numerous formats. Traditional DW testing approach is inadequate due to Technology Changes, Infrastructure (DB/ETL on Cloud) and
INTRODUCTION
A joint report by NASSCOM and CRISIL Global Research & Analytics suggests that by 2015, Big Data is expected to become a USD 25 billion industry, growing at a CAGR of 45 per cent. Managing data growth is the number two priority for IT organizations over the next 12-18 months. In order to sustain growth, enterprises will adopt next generation data integration platforms and techniques fueling the demand for Quality Assurance mechanisms around the new data perspectives.
To keep up with pace, organizations need to consider on their big data validation approach and laid it in a strategic manner.
What exactly is Big Data? It refers to data sets whose size is beyond the ability of commonly used software tools to capture, manage and process the data within a tolerable elapsed time. Big Data has vast characteristic and few of them are showed below All these characteristics support to understand data flow and defining data quality 
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Every second, data is coming in large volume from a wide variety of applications/interfaces in different formats and rapidly changing. The goal is Veracity, measure of trustworthiness and accuracy of data.
Organization data contains valuable information and this valuable information is not limited to internal data. For effective analytical business intelligence, organizations need to understand. Analyze to meet their sales, productivity etc. goals. Having said that, analyzing this valuable information is not easy as it seems. There are tools available to extract and process this valuable information from disparate sources but the real issue is to know if process data is trustworthy, accurate and meaningful?
Many organizations have already adopted big data technology and reaping exponential benefits but some organizations are still not sure of big data truth.
DATA QUALITY
Data Quality is a relative term and holistically handling a data quality issues is a big challenge for any organization and it is even more challenging in a sense that people have different notation about data quality while defining and validating data.
There are essentially three types of data quality • Architecture, development and independent testing team need to explore the source systems and its data, identify patterns and relationships that could exploit in testing.
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
• Understand data relationship and business rules • Derive the structure dynamically from data sources • Understand statistical correlation between different sets of data and their relevance for business users
Workload Provisioning
Traditional benchmarks focus on simple workloads but Big Data architecture differs from standard relational database systems with respect to data and workloads. Traditional benchmarks used by the database community are inadequate but for evaluating and testing big data systems, more complex workloads that involve machine learning algorithms, statistical correlation and information extraction are required. A large problem for benchmarking and testing of big data systems is the lack of realistic data sets.
Sentiments v/s Test
Unstructured data sources (such as text documents, tweets, social media posts, sensor data etc.) provide a rich supplement to the data feed into big data system. The biggest thing with understanding unstructured text is that it's not just necessarily about the text, but the context (sentiments). E.g. Consumer are discussing about new phone launch and sharing their feedback. We need to capture and process those sentiments and convert them into meaningful data sets for effective business analysis and decision making. The real question is, is the final decision correct? Is the data on which analysis has done trustworthy? Organizations need to define an effective test strategy to validate these sentiments
Compliance and Security
Poor data affects the ability to comply with government regulations such as Sarbanes-Oxley, Basel II and HIPAA. Lack of compliance can lead to unnecessary fines and levies. The compliance should be defined during requirements and implemented as part of big data technology.
Due to increasing volume of unstructured data, organizations has a unique challenge to address the rules, compliance and protecting the data at different levels. Are organizations keeping tabs on the regulated information in all that mix? It gives a unique challenge and opportunity to independent testing team to validate compliance issues. Independent testing team needs to think to automate compliance and security validation process else validating this huge data against all compliance is very tedious and complex.
 Who all in the organizations have access to personal identification information?  Does regulatory compliance say HIPAA applicable to the entire data or subset of data?  Is data coming from social media sites secured?
User Behavior
We don't know what final end users are expecting unless we collaborate with them and include them into reviewing out test scenarios and test approach. In most cases the independent testing team will not have access to end users. This is a core challenge as the tester herein simulates user behavior without much interaction with them. Look for data sampling wherever possible, including any call logs, user feedback and usage patterns, and collaborative filters from previous releases, keeping in mind that ongoing brainstorming with the product team is important in arriving at test scenarios and an optimized test matrix
Effective Collaboration
It's a new technology and everyone is on learning curve to understand the algorithm behind big data processing. As part of independent validation team, collaborate with developers and architects during early development lifecycle is very important to learn big data technology and gain a leading edge. While traditional RDBMS testing is not going away, when you get to big data testing you are talking about file systems, dynamic and unstructured data, and newer technology jargon, concepts, and implementation strategies such as HADOOP, NoSql, and Map Reduce.
Testing team has tremendous learning as well as validation opportunity during algorithm definition phase. During algorithm definition phase, testing team needs to learn how data will be extracted from heterogeneous sources, what is the pre and post processing algorithm and is there any filtering/transformation logic before data goes to data warehouse or analytical tool.
PROPOSED TEST STRATEGY AND SOLUTIONS 4.1 Introduction
Irrespective of Data Warehouse Testing (DWT) or a BIG Data Testing, the elementary factor that's of interest the independent validation team, is the 'Data'. At the fundamental level, the data validation in both these cases involves validation of data against the source systems, for the defined business rules. It's easy to think that, if we know how to test a data warehouse, we know how to test the BIG Data storage system. But, unfortunately, that is not the case!! Data management and data quality principles for big data are the same as they have been in the past for traditional data. But priorities may change, and certain data management and data quality processes, such as metadata, data integration, data standardization and data quality must be given increased emphasis.
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Fig 4: Data warehouse Testing v/s Big Data Testing
In the world of big data, where data may be used in ways not originally intended, data elements need to be defined, organized, created and tested in a way that maximizes long term potential use and does not hinder future usefulness.
Before defining low level test strategy, attention should be given to 
Break down the analyzed information into data elements:
Once the process information is analyzed broke down into required data elements. The resultant answers provide a baseline set of data on which to begin to examine data quality. Unstructured data, for instance, may be broken down and condensed in a structured format.
Draw your validation strategy:
 Define data quality benchmarks to ensure the data will be fit for its intended use  Define the key data qualities attributes to be measured  Capture the data lineage and traceability (for example, data flows from the underlying business processes) aspects  Define new principles and processes for big data scenarios and see what all traditional methods will be relevant  List all tools and techniques that can help prevent big data quality issues  Plan for environment configuration  Plan for integration and end to end testing Before all this, make a specific mindset, skillset and deep understanding of the technologies and practical approaches to big data world.
TEST APPROACH AND STRATEGY
Requirement Elicitation
Now days, organizations recognize the value of big data but problem is with business requirements. Big data requirements are very different than transactional systems requirements.
Requirement elicitation is an important task while defining the big data test strategy. Independent validation team should be able to understand end user requirements and how end users are going to use data in decision making. During this stage, validation team should also understand and develop big data reporting strategy.

Collaborate with business users and get business concerns from business users/end users  Create a solution roadmap on how validation approach will address their concern  Map requirements against various data sources and final reports, identify data rules and patterns  Define how interfaces, workflows, transformations  Outline a Risk Based Approach to define Data Risk, Business Risk and Legal Risk against each requirement and get them approved from business users  Capture and list down how non-functional requirements, negative scenarios and exception scenarios  Last but not least, illustrate how requirements are defined to make sure data going out from big data system is compliant to various compliance and security.
Before moving into requirement elicitation phase, understand how big data is integrated or going to be integrated into current business and analytics processes.
Old Way
Volume 
Data Mapping
In transactional world, there is a need to analyze data mappings due to mergers and acquisitions, database migrations and various business intelligence initiatives. Now data in question is unstructured and from heterogeneous sources which are new and keep on adding. Thanks to big data technology which gave an opportunity to independent validation team to validate inherent slips associated with invalid data, duplication and contradictory definitions.

Define and ensure right external data source is mapped to the right internal data source.  Check for the data duplicates between datawarehouse and HDFS and whether there is any real business benefit in duplicating the data.  Apply a table top validation approach wherein independent validation team will work with BSA's to validate expected outcome matches is correct, complete and accurate as per business rules and transformation logic. 
Test Environment
Setting up an optimal test environment for big data testing is the major challenge due to large volume and processing of data. Big data systems are based on file systems while datawarehouse systems are based on RDBMS. 

Failover validation
Apart from functional testing, failover testing plays a critical role in ensuring scalability of the process. Start small by testing your nodes.
 Plan for testing with additional (at least one cluster) clusters added, removed dynamically.  Validate all system access is intact after node/cluster is added, removed  Validate alternate data paths once one or two node removed from the system and note down change in total execution time  Validate Hadoop eco system is working as expected after node failure or network failure
Performance
If the Hadoop system is not able to process structured and non-structured data, the purpose of setting up Hadoop is lost. 
Generic
 As part of big data independent testing team, you may have to work with 'Unstructured or Semi Structured' data most of the time. The tester needs to seek the additional inputs on 'how to derive the structure dynamically from the given data sources' from the business/development teams. 
FUTURE DIRECTION/LONG TERM FOCUS
There exists a tremendous opportunity as well as challenges for testers. Big data testers have to learn the components of the big data eco system from the scratch. Till the time, the market evolves and fully automated testing tools are available for big Data validation, the tester does not have any other option but to acquire the same skill set as the big data developer in the context of leveraging the big data technologies like Hadoop, NoSql etc. This requires a tremendous mindset shift for both the testers as well as the testing units within the organization
CONCLUSION
In order for businesses to take full advantage of the benefits that latest technologies has allowed, foundations for effective validation strategy need to be laid out in a strategic manner. The success and ultimate bottom line of business rely directly on how effectively independent testing team validates structured and unstructured data of large volume. Obtaining timely and meaningful information is difficult, if not possible, often hampering decision making and in many cases the cost of obtaining information is prohibitive. Organizations faced with this situation must fully realize the benefits of a big data initiative, create an effective test strategy and appropriate test environment as part of their overall validation strategy.
